MADE TO MEASURE ORDER FORM
&
MEASURING CHART
Name:

Phone:

Address:
Postcode:
Email:
Please note: We do not make turnout or stable rugs onsite, there are just too many variations and types of fabric for a small business to
keep in stock. However, we work with a number of trusted suppliers that specialise in non standard sizes enabling us to provide a rug to
match your measurements.
Type of Rug

Summer Sheet

Medium 245g

Fleece

Fly Rug

(please tick)

Summer Sheet Silky Lined

Heavy weight 300g

Hood/Neck Cover

Other

Please give a full description of your requirements regarding colours, types of fittings etc and any special instructions. If you have
entered ‘other’ please describe the item you require. Thank you

Please complete the measuring chart overleaf.
Once we are in receipt of your order we will contact you to discuss your choices and advise the cost and delivery date. If you are happy
to proceed we will send an invoice for 50% (non returnable deposit) with the remainder due on completion

Signature:

Date:

Your signature indicates that you agree to our Terms & Conditions which may be seen on our website www.rugworks.co.uk
Your privacy is important to us and any information you provide will be used in accordance with our privacy policy which may be viewed on
our website

Rugworks. Granite Croft, New Byth, Turriff. AB53 5XQ. Tel: 0739506450. E: info@rugworks.co.uk W: www.rugworks.co.uk

RUG MEASUREMENT
Only use a dressmakers tape in feet & inches. If you don’t have
one, let us know and we’ll put one in the post.
1. Measure A to B in a straight line from the center of the horse's
chest (where the top chest buckle would sit) around the shoulder,
along the side of the belly to the furthest rear point of the rump
where you expect the rug to finish. Do not measure around to the
tail - this will add a good 3-4 inches and you will end up with a rug
that is too big.
2. Measure C to D to get the depth (never below the knee).
3. Measure E to A to get the neck line

Enter Rug Measurement
1.Measurement A - B :

2. Measurement C - D :

3. Measurement E - A:

NECK COVER MEASUREMENT
1. Measure around the throat B - B
2. Measure the neck length B - C (the finished neck cover will be longer)
3. Measure C - E
HOOD MEASUREMENT
1. Measure around the nose A - A
2. Measure from the nose up to between the ears A - B
3. Measure the neck length B - C
4. Measure the depth C - D
5. Measure around the neck C - E
6. Measure the distance from B to the top of where the eye hole should be
7. Measure the width & depth of the eye hole
8. If you require ears on, please measure from the base of the ear to the tip
Enter Neck Cover Measurements
1.B - B:

2. B - C:

3. C - E:

Enter Full Hood Measurements
1.A - A:

2.A - B:

3.B - C:

4.C - D:

5.C - E :

6. Eye hole:

7.Width & Depth of eye hole:

8. Ears:

If you need help with taking measurements, please do not hesitate to contact us or send your measurements and request
our mock up service
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